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same idioms, and has the same favor-- !
ite players," she went on. .

This gave Roscoe a new (ease on
, hope. If she loved this other man.
and the other man was like him. he

JUST FOLKS
BY EDGAR A. GUEST.

Evening Story ON SECOND THOUGHT
BT J AT E. HOUSE. . .

(From Philadelphia Public Ledfer.)

WOULD CUTERMONS

British Clergy lcrlara Two--Ta- y

TVrformAJMN on Sundays Aw-To-

Great a StraUf Hi Fla;ht Is

be adjudicated the differences of opin-
ion between employer and employe.
It provides justice (or the employer,
Justice for the laborer arid justice for
the' public. When the law was passed
a large number of labor leaders agreed
with1 Governor Allen that it was a
good law, and there were evidences,
and still are, that the wage-earnin- g

class appreciate the protection af-

forded in the new tribunal. Mining
Congress Journal.

Eyes and Voice.
By R. RAT BAKER.

Roscoe Bates was one of the points live, please. Yes. you should meet
of the queerest love triangle on record. ) h'm. but I could never bring it about.'.'
At least Roscoe had never heard of its! 'A"d why mtv' he "l""-ed-

, slow- -
ing down.e,ual- - ' ' '

- "Because I never met him myself.
He was In love with two young Probably you'll think I'm a foolish

Nothing rermarkable about tie girl: but for a year I've been in
that, you will say; it's more often that love with a man I've never seen.' He
way than not. There's no disputing gives me the baseball scores over the
that. The fact that he was In love telephone every day. and but. of
with two girls or thought he was course, it's1 all useless. VR never meet
was not the remarkable thing about 'him."
Roscoe's romance. The roadster came to a stop in front

SNAP SHOTS
AT HOME SEWS

The latest 8."A rift within the lute,"
In common parlance meant ,

That a resurrected Bryan' la about to "Spill the be.ins?"

The committee of "48" will meet all day
Saturday at Labor hall. One hundred dele-fat-

are expected to attend.
All Issues of Liberty Bonds bought

and sold. Tha Shawnee Investment
Co.. 534 Kansas avenue jAdv.

Ada M. Rtdrlde-- today filed oetlKon
for a divorce from Elmer E. ElOrlrfe-e- . She
charfrea The Eldrldg-e- were
married Itecembcr 7, 1S87.

Don't forsret to make yonr Davments at
tbe Prudential Trnat Co. for Pepp's foal
Savings Plan. Topeka Coal fe. .Klks'
Uulldlng. Phone 482. Adv. w

R. A.' Chdstsl "was elected delegate to
the fortieth annual convention of the
American Federation of lahor at Montreal
June 7. by the Toiieka Industrial council
at a meeting held last nlirht.

Frank Corliss. 548 Kast Gordon street, to-
day wns arrested charged with passing a
worthless check for 9 on William Kama-wort-

a North Topeka coal dealer. Corliss
denied his and claims he had money
In the bank to meet the check.

A French Memorial diploma for Arthur
Foster, who was killed in service with the
marble In France, haa arrived In Topeka
addressed to Sampson Foster, the boy's
father. Krforts to locate the euier roster
have failed, and the diploma is now st the
navy recruiting station, 5'J9 Kansas avenue.
The father Is requested tu-n- and get it.

A watch stolen from the t . Bnlrrt
home, 10HO Uarfleld avenue, was recovered
in Kansas City this week' by Bob Milir.
unrtersheriff. information sent to the Kan.
sas City police by MHer resulted in the
Identification, of the watch by Mller ami
Balrtl who went to Kansas City. The t

ciotncs auu rurs stolen nave not oeen re- -
covered.

A verdict of $200 strnlnst the city of To-- 1 1 a j upun iier 1 " : : i Aupeftu v line biivpekn was rendered Wednesday by a Jur.f v;,.j,fnn. tJudge James A. McClure's division of Pa" . . . . i. - -

Here's the thing about It: One of
the girls Roscoe had never seen, and
the other he had never heard speak;
and he could not tell which of the two
was the more" desirable. As for that,
tho. it looked hopeless for him 'In
either case.

RoscAe was better acquainted with
"Voice" than with "Eyes." In fact,
he did not know Eyes at all. Voice,
of course, was the one he talked wrrn
over the phone, and 'Eyes was the one
that worked in the same building with
him. He had tried in various ways to
meet her. but unfortunately the girl
was employed in. an office entirely-separat-e

from the one in which he
had a desk, and he had not been able
to find one among his fellow workers- -

who knew any of the girl's associates.
Eyes had smiled at him when he

met her on the sttirway for the first
time some ten months ago; and sub-
sequently when he met her, which was
frequently, she had greeted him the
same way. But it was just a friendly,
comradely smile not the invitation-to-a-flirtatio- n

kind and he was grat-
ified it was that way. Roscoe had
liked the girl from the start, and dur-
ing the months W saw her come and
go from the building he became con-
vinced that he loved her or would
love her if he had half a chance.
However,, he s quite the opposite of
forwardness not exactly timid or
bashful. .! but rather reserved, you
might say.

Rosooe's acquaintanceship with
Voice started a year back. It was a
caso of "wrong number." The girl
was calling up a newspaper office, to
get the baseball scores for it devel- -
upeu aite was H. mu HUU imu ue- -
come connected with Roscoe's desk
instead. He was a "fan" himself, and
had the scores at his tongue's end, so
he furnished her with the desired in
formation.

Then he took one of the boldest steps
of his life. He told her he would give
her the scores every day if she would
call him up; in fact, he offered to call
her, but she refused to give her num
ber. She accepted his invitation, and
soon ther became quite friendly in
their telephonic associations, which at
first dealt mainly with baseball "dope."
but later widened their scope to other
subjects, altho never descending to the
plane commonly known as "kidding."

Roscoe fell in love with the Voice.
not in a silly way, but seriously. He
was a sentimental youth and the nov-
elty of the situation appealed to him.
Still, he was handicapped by his re-
serve and could not muster the cour-ag- e

or whatever the missing ingredi-
ent might be, to ask the girl's name or
seek to meet her.

Thus matters stood' when two

ieit mat ne naa some cnance or beat
ing him in & matrimonial dueL

I "You should meet him. Eyes con- -
tinued. 'The next fifirnw in wheri T

of her home with such violence that
their heads struck the top.
x "Thank you so much," she said, as
he helped her out. "May be I cab do
something for you some day."

Roscoe gulped and groped for words.
finally managing to say:

"Tou can do something right 'now.
Let me come up and see you. tonight,
and I'll bring this telephone man of
Spurs along. I'm well acquainted witis
him."

And Eyes's eyes smiled at .him and
answered in advance of her.
(Copyright. by the McCiure Newa- -

paper Syndics tej

Dorothy Dix Talks
BT DOROTHY DIX

Wsrld'a HlghastAFala Wasaaa Writs.

Be a Good Fairy 2.
There is no use in angling in a

stream in which there are no fish, nor
is there any use in fishing for a whale
with a fly nor attempting to harpoon
a brook trout. So the woman who is
her own matrimonial good fairy goes
out Into business where men are
plentiful, and she finds the bait that is
most alluring to the poor fish that she
desires, and berore he knows it she
has landed him.

The third gift that a maiden asked
of her fairy godmother was money, so
that she might adorn herself tn glad
raiment and ride in a coach and four.-
The woman who is her own good fairy
doesn't waste any time in wishing for
money nowadays. She goes out and
earns it, for she has found out that
if women put in half the time, and
the' labor, and the energy in work-
ing that they do in wanting tiring.
they could buy them for themselves.

The fourth gift that the maiden
asked of her fairy godmother was
happiness. The woman who is her
own good fairy bestows this upon her-
self. She fills her life full of so many-interest- s

that there is never a dull
moment in it. The days are too short
to do all the things that she has
planned to do. and there is always
something exerting to look forward to
in tomorrow.

She has found out that there is no
happiness save in unselfishness, and
so sbe- does not try Jto drug herselr
Into 'a state of sensuous bliss with
riches, ease and softness. She finds
happiness in being of service to others,
and doing a worthy work in the world.

She loves and gives herself. She
broadens her mind and her heart. She
possesses her soul in calm and peace,
for she knows that If we find happl.

sure it.
And that is aJl there is to the fairy

business. It is pluck and not luck that
want we must be not stay- -
wanters. Kothina-- Is so futile as to sit
with idle hands wishing for thfe good
things of the world, and believing that
somehow, someway they are going to
be dropped from the clouds- into one's
lap. Nothing comes that-- way but
envy, jealousy and bitter disappoint-
ment.

Tet that is the way many women
spend

, their lives wanting things
.

they
1 t j,

months later he began meeting Byes; ness at all we must find It In ourselves,
and he went up in the air, so to speak. No one can give, it to u from the ous-Ey-

eyes were as beautiful to look side. No circumstances nt life can s--

the district court in favor of Naomi Carl-
son, 10 months old. The plrKu parents
chareed that atae fell over a defective brli--
In a aldewalk. The accident occurred on
Circle street Dear Walker avenue.

First prize in the "Katcha-Koo- " (Vket
selling content wan woo by Mian Katlu-rin-

Kabe, 151 Western avenue. Miss Evelyn
Myers, iZ& Van Xlureu street, received sec-
ond prize, and Miss Jenn Kt. John, l.'.lT
Van Buren, pot the third priae. A Inrse
audience witnessed the second performance
of "Katcha-Koo- . presented Wednesday
night by the Order of the Eastern Star ot
tbe Grand theater.

A trip to Wafthinpton. P. C. is tin re-
ward won by F. K. Jordan, 817 Tyler,
m ana per of the Tyler Magazine agency,
for obtaining: the greatest number of sub-
scriptions to the Youth's Companion in a
recent contest. Jordan will not take the
trip, however, as be is an invalid, hav-
ing been confined to his bed for fifteen
years. Mrs. Jordan, will go as a snbrftl-tut- e

for her husband. She will leave for
Washington Saturday.

The Christian Endeavor society of the
West Side Christian church will hold the
regular business meeting and social Fri-
day evening: of tbla week at the home of
Mrs. Frnnk Urayer. Xo Orchard street.
The refreshments will be Itronght in May
baskets and the baskets sold for the bene-
fit of the society. Mr. J. F. Marsh is presi-
dent of the society; Mrs. Malcolm Jones,
secretary, and Clyde E- - Hempstead, treas-
urer; Miss Viola Waggaer, vice president.
' The Girls Outing club of the high school
will give a Taudevllle performance Friday
night. Classic dancing, blackface comedy,
a d sextet, impersonations, an
orchestra arid an unusually good chorus
are features of the programs Among those
who will take part are Helen Campbell,
Florence Corey, Edna Curtis. Julia

Porothy McClelland, iternice
Packard,. Myrtle Prosser, Mi-

ldred Scott. Ann Shaffer. Gertrude Teets
and Emma Lou West brook.

Topeka motorcar dealers and service men
held a banquet Wednesday evening at the
Chamber of Commerce. It was giveu as
substitute for the regular meeting of the
Topeka Aato Trades association. The
dinner was attended by I.'jO men. Im-
mediately following the dinner Harry
White and George Goldman, representing
a firm manufacturing an electrical starter
and generator, displayed a film picturing
the workings of the equipment. A comedy
film was furnished by Miss Ruth Wright
of the. Cozy theater.

ARKANSAS WON'T 4x STRUCT.

State's Delegation to Chicago W1U Be
"For" No Candidate.

Little Rock. Ark., April 29. Ar-
kansas's delegation to the convention
at Chicago, will go uninstructed, the
Republican state convention here de-
cided. Indications today were that a
majority of them favor Gov. Frank O.
Lowden. x 'The state convention also nominated
a state Republican ticket.

Delegates to the convention charged
the Democratic administration with
extravagance, and exorbitant taxation.

Packers' License Law Killed.
Washington, April 29. Proposals to

license tneat packers and create a
commission to enforce laws affecting
the industry were rejected today by
the house agricultural committee.
With these eliminations agreed upon
a subcommittee headed by Chairman
Haugen was appointed to draft com-
promise legislation for the regulation
of the packers.
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tional capital, where It Is In Immediate
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It ran anawer practically our aucatlon
you v.sut to ask, but It can't give ad-

vice, nor make exhaustive researcu.
The war forced so' many chauites in the

dally life of the American people that the
aervlcca of tula information bureau will be
Invaluable to all who use it.

Keep In touch with your government at
all times. Vt can help you In a thousand
waya If jour wairts are only made known.

The Stnte Journal poya for this splendid
service in order tlint eewy one of its read-
ers may take free advantage of it. Ion are
welcome to use It as of.ru us you like.
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The farm loan banks established
under federal law have proven so suc-

cessful that there has been up before
congress for almost a year a plan
necking to create a system of home
loan banks somewhat similar to the
present farm "oan banks. Briefly
stated, this b.l proposes that only
building and loan associations may
purchase or hold stock 'in 4ho home
building banks. The home loan banks
to begin business must have a paid in
capital of at least 8200.000 In shares of
J 1.000 each. The designation of what
a building 'and loan association is is
very broad and takes in all the agen-

cies which . normally extend aid to
home builders, provided such societies
or organizations are subject to super-

vision by5-
- the banking departments of

the states in which they are located.
The building- and loan associations
forming the bank can thjj discount
their first mortgages and obtain "funds
immediately for . elnvestment in home
building. It is urged that such a series
cf I federal home loan banks can be
made useful in supplementing and

in the extension of loans to
those who must have them in order to
build homes. The farm loan banking
system has encountered much opposi-
tion from farm mortgage loan corpor-
ations and it may be that objections
from like sources are holding back the
enactment of the proposed law.

The, holding of a world's fair to
mark the victorious conclusion of the
war Is under contemplation among the
business men of Japan. The exposi-
tion, to be held in 1923 in Kyoto,
would be made up of exhibits from the
four corners of the globe. The expen-
diture involved is roughly estimated at
$15,000,000. which would be obtained
in the form of subsidies from the gov
ernanent and local authorities.

A statement issued by the federal
department of commerce shows that
the United States has been losing
specie at an unusual rate recently. It
sets forth that imports of gold
amounted to 817,000,000 in March,
and to $00,000,000 for the nine months
ended with March, against $28,000,000
for the nine months of the previous
vear. Exports of gold in March were
valued at $47,000,000, and in1 the nine
months' period of this year at $409,-000.00- 0,

against only $30,000,000 last
yea- -. Silver imports were $5,000,000
in March and. $78,000,000 in the nine
months, while silver exports were

for the month and $15,1,000,-00- 0

in the nine months ended with
March.

A leading newspaper in Mexico, the
Excelsior, attributes the decline in
immigration to the United States to
prohibition. Then why don't the for-
eigners go to Mexico? There is no
prohibition down there.

The yardmen's strike was a family-figh- t

in the home of the railroad
brotherhoods, and the public was the
innocent bystander that was hit.

' Little nations such as Iceland and
Luxembourg are seeking admission to
the League of "Nations, while tha
United States Is kept out by the sen-
ate because England's colonies have
equal voting power with this country.
Now, who's afraid ?

The south, where th cotton grows
and where the overall movement
started seems" to be overlooking some-
thing In not starting an "eat sweet po-

tatoes" campaign. It is the home of
the sweet potato as well as of cotton
and whits potatoes are high.

Governor Henry J. Allen of Kansas
is the father of the finest industrial
court movement in existence In Amer-
ica. This court is intended to, and
probably will, put an end to labor
strife in Kansas for a long time. It is
a TVs) ksble, and. to a fair-mind- citi-
zen, a fair and just court wlierein may

Expected.--
i -

London. ApTll 29, Are sermons in- -'
dispensable? This la one of the ques-
tions on which a decision may be
taken by the bishops of the Ansrlican
church at their meeting in Lambeth
in July. -

A section of church men are de-
clared to be of the opinion that ths
day of the sermon has passed. They
hold that if a man has not the rift or
preaching;, it would be better for every
one that he should not preach. The
'two sermons each Sunday" curtom.

tfiey say. Imposes a great strain on the
clenrv a. strain equally If not more
heavily felt by the laity who are re-
quired to listen to these effusions.

The unpopularity of published
volumes of sermons once in great de-
mand is cited by this faction as evi-
dence of the sermon waning effective-
ness. -

"RADIVM RAY" HEARING TODAY

Court to Determine Sanity of Mrs.
Van Orsdol of,Tnjcka.

The hearing to determine ihe sanity-o-f

Mrs. Sarah Yen Orsdol. 717 Polk
street. Topekas "radium ray" woman,
wr.s begun this afternoon In the Shaw-
nee county probate court

Mrs. Van Orsdol told the Jury thnt
every time she came down town, sh
was followed by a prominent Topeka.
business man. who threw radium raysj
upon her throat from a contrivance he
carried in his poct. The rays caused
her intense anguish, she declared. At
ono time. r.he asserted, he threw1 the

u i v an iisuui ai.'i:iainu nun iritbetfer since her temporary confine-
ment and treatment Jn the state hos-
pital. She was taken there following
her act in pourlns a bottle
of chloroform over her face ia her
apartments a few 3ays a-- The In-

sanity complaint wai fild by her
brother, fleorge Harper.

The woman requested that she b
sent to Colorado.

STAItT XEW HVIMIJ MONDAY.

Will Be (.. pktl liy Klinsainon &
Hoover Ini;r Stjre.

Work will be started Monday on the
building? nt 114 East Sixth avenue
which will be occupied by Kllngaman
& Hoover, druggists.

A two-stor- y building is to be erected
on the site of the present structure.
The second story will be used for
office rooms. The drug company ex-
pects to move Into Its new quarters)
about July 1. The Scott Brothers dry
goods firm will occupy the presnat
locRtioirof the drug store after the
building has been remodeled.
e- - a

CUPID IS CROWDED OUT

Britifili Courts Find Housing Situa-
tion Stakes Trouble for Iaivors
Who Have 'o Place to

London. April 29. London's acute
housing Mortage presents another
complication hundreds,of young cou-
ples are declared to have no suitable
courting places.

This phase of the situation mani-
fested itself in a court proceeding at
Willesden, where a man living in a
tenement house complained of court-
ing couples sitting on the stairs.

He was granted a summons against
a suitor, who. the complainant fytld.
had assaulted him when he fel over
hirn..

Local Mention
Take a lip. Buy stock In Pepp's

Coal Savings Plan. Topeka Coal Co.,
Elks' Building. Phone 482. Adv.

'The annual "sugaring off" of tlie
Vermont society will take place to-

morrow evening at Central Congre-
gational church at .7 o'clock. Ver-
mont maple sugar on ice will be the
chief dessert at the supper, which
will precede the program.

Tr. Itay Smith. Dentist, S10 Kansas
avenue. Phone 45. Adv. -

Dr. Lyngar, Dentist. 80S Kansas Are.
Adv.

Cash paid for liberty bonds. John
Kleinhans. 827 Quincy. Phone 2761-- J.

Adv.

Safety razor blades sharpened better
than new, i!5c-30- c doz. Culver Hard-
ware Co. Adv.

Phone'
4208

twe are again intrigued, this time
by the esteemed "New York Tribune,
which, with the returns from "Michigan

at hand, radiates-- - cheery note
ofoptimism concerning the chances
or Leonard Wood. "General wood
was beaten badly beaten," trills the
Tribune as it sings a roundelay; "yett
paradoxically, his chance of success in
the Chicago convention ia better than
it- was a week ago."

"We know nothing of politics, but
we take it. if General Wood loses a
coupla more states he will be nomi
nated by acclamation when they con
vention meets Of the future we crave
but one boon. It is that in our varied
activities as a reporter we shall neyer
again oe assigned to tne tasK 01 writ-
ing propaganda for any candidate or
cause. We are perfectly willineto Je
a cheerful idiot. If tb.at will contribute
anything to the gayety of the world.
All we ask is that we be not required
to look wise while engaged In the per
formance.

It is a long descent from grand
opera toj politics, and we make the
perilous trip down the declivity with
reluctance, but here is a tip on the
Chicago convention which we ask you
to paste in your hat. .The old guard
is going to" try to nominate Harding.
Lowden is to be permitted to erase
himself from the picture in the trial
heats. Lowden, by the way, is pretty
well wiped out. Nothing but the out-
line 6f his once prouM boom remains
upon the slate.. . I

Meanwhile, blanketed and hooded.
Harding remains in his stall, emerging
now and then for an exercise gallop.
He is making no fight and is bandying

epithets with nobody.
His velvet-glove- d campaign is stirring
no animosities. It will leave behind it
no legacy of hatred or of prejudice.
In Chicago there will be the usual
jockeying in front of the barrier. But
along about Thursday afternoona tall,
rangy, iron-gra- y entry will go to the
post carrying the colors of the organ-
ization. That will be Warren G. Hard-
ing, of Ohio. The Tace will be from
there to thence. If the iron-gra- y can't
win. anything except the nomination
of Hiram C. Johnson is possible in that
convention. The old guand probably is
as black as it is painted, but give it
its due: it won't stand for Johnson.

'If you don't like the foregoing prog-
nosis, you are at liberty to write one of
your own. If yon do like it. mention
it to the chief when you see him, tell
ing him quite casually, of course, what
a clever chap you think'we are.

We hereby announce our intention
of going to the ball park next Wednes-
day afteriToon for the purpose of
cheering one Cornelius ilcGillicuddy.
We have no notion as to where the ball
club assembled by Mr. McGillicuddy
will be when late summer recedes into
autumn. We don't, care particularly.
Mr. Mack remains ever our hero. He
won four pennants and three world's
championships without changing the
size of his hatband.

Mr. Mack understands, of course,
that the foregoing note of appreciation
obligates-- htm 4 no way. Still, if he
feels lHce making us comfortable at
his ball park this summer, we advise
him that our physical condition is
such we could j?ut up but a feeble re-
sistance. I --i - - , ,

! h- - v.- ?- v,Qir i.,.t A,har

Household Hints J

Rocipcs for a Day.
Scalloped Potatoes With Bacon and

Egg.5 Four medium sized potatoes,
two "hard cooked" eggs, one cup white
sauce, bacon.

.Slice potatoes one-eigh- inch thick
tvi 111 uuit.uiuii mil. v. vvri inc uuiluui

sert her. I told her I would ceme
back."

"Well you lied like a lady. Gerry.
and while it may be wrong to lie
usually, if you make that one good
it will be the best thing you ever
did in your life. Ain t I seen the look
in Robert's eyes when we were all up
at Billy weed s or Jane Murpny s ami
ain't I seen how jealous he was of
those two husbands because they bad
their own home? Gee, Gerry, I
couldn't have stood it not as long
as you have knowing how he felt and
all."

"But I ne-e- r thought he cared so
very much anyway, not until lately.
When we talked it over he always
agreed with me that I had better keep
on until he earned more, and we had
saved toward a nice home."

"Which would you rather have.
Gerry? A husband who is happy and
loves you, --ana a simple home, or a
husband who spends his time with
another woman While you are work
ing to have a home that when you
get it ain't 110 real home, but Just a
nice" house that has made you old be-
fore your time and lost you your hus-
band ?'

"Tou 4.alk awfully queer. Mary, fora girl who has always worked."
"I ain't saying anything about work-

ing. If you had some men you might
go right on selling hata till you died.
and they wouldn't care. But Bob has

ntef a home- - He dteam
me so one day when I went to see him
when he was hurt. He said he used
to plan just how everything would be.
Then he marries you. the girl he loves,
and bingo up go his dreams in smoke,
and down you set him in Mrs. Lane's
boarding house. Oh. Gerry have a
heart! Do! Try it a year then If
it don't work, and you haven't cut
Marion Hovey out. why go to selling
hats again and let her have Bob."

"Tou queer girl. But well. I'll
think about it. Mary. I feel better
ton. talking with you. Hunk you forconVng."

"Thank me after you bjave tried my
I recipe! It will work. I know.""
j Then she left me without trying to
extract a promise, aa I feared she

I might.
(Tomorrow Indecision.)

THC HOtSE WHKRK THE CHILDREN
PLAY. ,

On every street there. ' a certain place
Where the children father to romp anU

race.
There's a ertain house where they meet

in throngs
To piny their frames and to aing theirconga,
And tbey trampj tbe lawn with their

tireless feet
Ad1 they scatter their playthings about

the street.
But tho some folks order them off. I say.
Let the house be mine where the eulldrea

play.

Armies gather a botit the door
Ami fill the air with their battle roar,
t'owhoys swinging their lariat loops
Dash round the bouse with the wildest

whoops.,
And old folks hare to look out when they
Are holding fin Indian tribe at bay,
Knr i.t(rer msy find them on flying feet
Who pass by the house where the children

meet.

There nre lawns too lovely to bear the
welcht

Of a trou p of boys when they roller skate.
There are porches fine that must never

know
The stamping of footsteps that come and

go.
But uu every street there' a favorite

place
Where the children gather to romp and

race.
And I'm glad Inmy heart that It's mine to

ay. .
Ours is the bouse where the children play.

Copyright llfcsu by Edgar a. uuest.

LITTLE BENNY'S KOTE BOOK

BY liEE PAPE.

Ma was darning holes out of stock-
ings this aftirnoon and I was march-
ing erround the house like a fife and
drum core playing tunes with ma's
comb and a peece of tissue paper, and
all of a suddin . the .comb axsidently
broak in half on account of me drop-
ping it. me thinking, G, gosh, holey
smoaks.

And I took the 2 halffs into ma's
room, and snuck erround on the floor
and hfa one peece under the bewj;o
and the other peece under the rug.
saying Ma?

Im mszv, sea ma.
I bet yon cant find your comb. I sed.
I bet X cant either, because I dont

intend to look, sed ma.
Well warovou think it is ma? I

sed. HI eive you S gesses.
Keep them, dident I tell you I was

bizzy? sed roa.
And she kepp on darning holes out

of stockings, and I sed. 111 tell you
ware it is. ma, do you wunt to know?

No, sed ma.
All rite. Ill tell you, I sed, its under

the Wewro and under the rug.
How on erth can it be under both

wy dont you tawk sensibly? sed ma.
I am ma. I sed. its under the bewro

and under the rug; that sounds im-
possible, dont it. ma?

It serteny does, sed ma, and I sed
Well it aint. ma. because half is under
.the bewro and half is under the rug.

Being how ma found out it was
hrnnlt. but the effect on me was jest
the same as if she had found out in.
a ordnerry way.

Dinner Stories

After looking at all the rugs in the
shop, the lady customer decided that
she thougit she liked the pink, one
with the purple roses best.

But I'd like to see it in my room
she said. "I suppose you'll send it on
aooroval?

'Well,' madam. it's; er hardly
usual." demurred the shopman. "But
In the circumstances, perhaps"

The customer's ld daugh
ter, who" had stood silent during the
long inspection, now tugged violently
at her mother s skirt .

"Oh, mummy," she piped in her
fatally clear treble, "hadn't yott better
warn him to be sure and get It there
in time? Our party's totnorrow, you
know,'

'The operato- - has givenme the
wrong number," said the man's voice.

"The numbers all right," said the
woman's voice, t "The operator has
given it to the wrorrg person.

Questions Answers
Q. Who Is the deader of the United

States Marine band? N. F, G.
A. William H. Satitelmiinn has been the

leaner or tuts ramous organisation ror the
past twenty-tw- o years. He enlisted thirty
years ago as violinist and clarinetist, when
John I'hllip Sousa was director of the
band.

Q. Who discovered the .North Pole?
A." The late Admiral Peary reached the

North Pole lu jflirll, Dr. Cook claim
ed to have discovered la on April 21. 1BOR,
but leading scientists decided that his
proofs were not sufficient to assure them
that he hau reaonca tne poie.

Q. fan liquid air be seen 1 J. Y. L.
A. Liould air Is visible, liavlnr tbe ai

pearance of water wiyf a trace of blueing
in it. 1C cannot oe sent longer loan
day or two. and should be plait la a
Iewar bulb (thermos bottle) parked la
heavy Ieit or other ma-

terial. Liquid air cannot be warmed la
the onen. above a Ter low temperature
its boiling point. As fast a heat la son- -

pliea. tne liqtliu air evaporates hhuram., oaillnjirv air strain.
Q. Why was It possible to deport Emma

Goldman? T. E. I.. a. Emmn Ooldman was tlenorted as an
nndeslroble alien, on account of public
utterance of radical vlewa which were re-

garded as a menace to our form of gov-
ernment. She attempted to claim cltlien-sbl- p

on account of a marrlnge. but It was
proved that citizenship had been denied
to tne man waom sue "

Q. 'is there proof that a part of the
I'nited States was at one time glaciated?
A. S. R.

A- t- Ocoloelsts agree that there wi
glacial period In tbe northern Lnlted
States. The rocks In this psrt of the conn-r- v

k..r vi.l4ne of havlna- - been declared.
Small remalnaof glaciers are found in the
hifth Sierras, on the .volcanic cones of the
t'ssendes and In Montana and Coloraoo.
Te presence of moraines also bears wit-
ness to a glacial period.

j When was the first cotton exported
from the t nlted States? P.. I. V.

A. In J 74. the first bsle of eotton ex-
ported from America was shipped from

y. What is toucan? R. M. I).
A. This is a name for birds with enor-mo-

bright-colore- d bills, inhabiting Sooth
America and ranging as far north as Mex-

ico. The bills are light as they are filled
with air cavities. These birds feed on
bsnanns. Insects, and reptllea. Tbey fre-
quent loftv treea. Thev are sometimes con.
fnd with the bornbllls of Africa, birds
with large bills, but belonging to a dif-
ferent family.

(Any reader can get the answer to any
question by writing Tbe Topeka Ktfte
Journal Information Kureau. Frederic J.
Hsskin. director. Washington, T. C. This
offer applies strictly to information Tbe
Bnreau cannot give advice 00 legal, medi-
cal, and financial matters. It does aol
attempt ot settle domestic troubles, nor to
nu.'eisfce exhsnstive research en any sub-
ject. Write yonr question plainly and
briefly. Oive fnll name and address and
enclose two cents in stamps tor return
postage. All replies are sent direct ta-
ttle inquirer.!

MORE CARE IX BUYING.
The Allied Shoe Trade association

of Maryland furnishes a pamphlet
with each pair of shoes sold by its
members, in which it declares that it
is possible for any person to be cor-
rectly and comfortably shod at a rea-
sonable price. It says: 'When val-

ues are leaping upward, it is always
the newest styles that are made fpom
the highest cost materials and every
good shoe man has practical, good
looking shoes on bis shelves at 'old
prices.' The time has arrived when
the public must buy with care and
thought of shoe service and must curb
the desire for the new and tyltra."

If the sentiment for saving become
widespread enough, says the Bache
Review, the example set may be bene-
ficial In developing, among high-wag- e

earners, less desire, to buy extravagant
things. By releasing labor from the
manufacture of luxuries, larger man-forc- e

will be available in the produc-
tion of necessities.

One main reason why prices are
high is the willingness to pay what-
ever is asked. It is encouraging to
note some reaction from this attitude,
and this, after all, is the most impor-
tant deduction from the overall and
r ther similar movements namely,
that the American public is awaking
from its torpor as to extortionate
I ;ces, will no longer stand for them,
and will take drastic means, if neces-
sary, so that it need not.

Part of f e price rise has been due
to the fact that the people, when the
American part rf the war began and
prices commenced to go' up, at first re-

sisted a little, but finally yielding, as if
to the inevitable, paid the advancing
prices without protest. All sense of
resistance disappeared. That is why- -

the merchant has been able to put any
price he pleased upon a reputedly
scarce article and find people eager to
get it. If this all stop and people will
carefully ccrutlnize prices, and if they
are too high, refuse to take the arti-
cle, it will go a long way toward bringing--

down prices. Merchants, in buy-
ing of manufacturers, should use the
same methods.

Senator Penrose has placed the dou-

ble cross on the candidacy of Herbert
Hoover. His denunciation of the

is so bitter that It seems more
Indicative of alarm than anything else.
The senator should not let his con-
fidence in Republican success lead him
into attempting to jam any eandidate
down the throat of Republican voters.
He may be able to boss Pennsylvania,
but when it comes to the whole coun-
try, that is a big undertaking.

WHAT IS THE ANSWER 7

In a letter to the Manufacturers'
Record, W. M. McCormlck, a leading
manufacturer and banker of Balti-
more, writing on the food situation and
the difficulties of farm work, says:

Cannot something be done to start
a movement to bring in 50,000 or 100.-00- 0

Chinese laborers If this is not
done, and done promptly, I don't know
where we will be this fall.

The farmers thruout Virginia and
Maryland, also up in Pennsylvania, are
sorely pressed for labor, and I am told
that onVone of the biggest farms in my
old county (Loudoun) there are sev-
eral hundred acres of corn yet

shocks in the field, and they
cannot get labor under $4.60 a day to
do this work; and even at this price
they can seldom get help.

We are simply building a home to go
up in smoke if this condition contin
ues much longer, and unless we bring
in a large number or Mexicans or im
port other foreign labor, I don't know
what we will do.

The prejudices of certain classes of
our citizens and the selfishness of oth-
ers are so great that probably they
would prefer to see the country facs
starvation; rather than an Influx of
Chinese.

Commenting on Mr.' McCormick's
letter the Record says:

Mr. McCormick's statement that
there are. several hundred acres of
corn yet standing in the shocks In one
county of Virginia because labor can-
not be had to shuck the corn, merely
serves to throw a little sidelight upon
the farm situation in the entire coun-
try. The portion of Virginia to which
he refers where farm labor cannot be
had. even for $4.60 a day is not unlike
a large part of the entire country. A
few weeks ago we published a .state-
ment from a Texas farmer who has a
thousand acre farm of rich land. In
which he said that the entire farm
would be allowed to lie fallow thisyear because labor could not be had
at a price which would permit any

I profit, and that he and his son who
had operated the farm would this year
turn their attention to road building.
in which they could make far more
money than they could in cultivating
their farm.

That letter was merely typical of
others that are constantly coming io
the Manufacturers' Record from allparts of the country. The farm situa-
tion is an extremely acute one. The
food supply of the nation la in danger.

So, if not the Chinese, then what?
They are greatly to be preferred to
Mexicans or any European cheap la-
bor. They work and do not attempt
to Interfere with our politics or our
religion. They are law-abidi- and
do not ask for charity or special 'priv-
ileges.

Eight months ago Attorney General
Palmer promised reductions tn the
cost of living. Did he really think he
could bring down prices caused by
Inflation, shortag of production and

' excessive exportation and government
al extravagance by methods such as
he put in motion?

to go after them. - Eating their Ticarts nf dJsl
out in dreary waiting for some miracle if"? Sllt ZZ LZiJ1 andto come and change their lots whenitoes- - ou,r over,"le Bake untilthey have the magic wand in ' their wer top
own hands tat would work the mlr- - b,acon " C"BP' about twenty or twenty-acl- e

if they only had spunk enough toJ ?v minutes.
wave it. S Cream Dressing Mix er

Believe me( sisters, the onlv prr- - tablespoon salt, one-ha- lf teaspoon
fectly reliable fairy godmother that mustard and one tablespoon sugar:
any woman ever has, is herself. 60 then add one egg. slightly beaten,

then two and one-h- a f tablespoonsdon't watt for your goo fairy any
longer. Get on the Job yourself. melted butter, one small can milk and
(Copyright. 1919. bv the Wheeler Sjodlrate- - one-quart- er cup vinegar very slowty.

Inc Cook in doubleboiler until thick.

The Woman Who Loved and
Eliirned " A Modern Story ot Home and Business

By JANE PHELPS

upon as voice s voice was to near, ana
he felt that either of the girls woutd
fit in with his ideas of the ideal.

Roscoe was not a particularly hand
some young man; still he had his at-
tractive features, one of which s his
immaoutate appearance. while his
featuresrwere clear-cu- t, and he had a
couple of dimples that stamped him
aa having a genial disposition. Tes, it
was entirely possible for a girl to get
in, love with Roscoe at first sight, al-
tho he did not flatter himself on that
score and did not suppose Eyes gave
him more than a passing thought.

As to Roscoe's voice, it had tones
that were pleasing enough: at least,
there was no harshness connected with
his speech. He realized, however, that
it possessed no enticing qualities, and
he labored under no delusion that
Voice had fallen in love, with him or
was more interested than one enthusi-
astic baseball fan might be interested
in another.

About the time Roscoe had decided
he cared the most for Eyes, possibly
because she was more tangible than
Voice, and perhaps because of. his fear
that Voice might be quite the opposite
of beautiful to look upon, and maybe
because Eyes seemed the more elu-
sive, one of his fellow workers came
to him with this discouraging informa-
tion:

"I found out who that girl In the
red coat is. Her name's Pearl Dixson
and she's In Dearborn's office up-
stairs. But you haven't 'a chance,
Ros. She's already in love with a fel-
low. I met her chum last night, and
she told me so."

Roscoo was disheartened, but
brightened up when he learned that
the next afternoon was to be a halt
holiday and he would have his first
opportunity of the season to witness
a baseball game. ,-

Roscoe owned a small roadster which
had not yeLpassed the cranking 'stage,
and in this he motored to the ball
grounds. The game was so exciting
that he forgot about his love affairs,
and after its termination he lingered
to discuss with an umpire with whom
he was acquainted a technical point
on a ruling that had arisen during the
diamond, conflict,

"When Roscoe left the grounds the
crowds had vanished, all except a girl
In a red coat, who stood outside the
gate loo kin about as tho In search of
some one. She was Eyes, and she
smiled with them when she saw Ros-
coe.

Roscoe's heart beat violently as he
approached her. amazed at his own
temerity, lifted his hat and inquired:

Jan I be of service?"
I don't know," she replied "I'm

looking for my aunt. AVe got separated
in the crowd and I'm afraid she's
taken the trolley car thinking I also
was on It. and there isn't another car
for half an hour.

Roscoe .stepped into the breach.
iTl be glad to escort you home in

my my alleged automobile." -

I'll be equally glad to ride In It t
assure you," she told him sweetly.

Soon they were buzzing along the
road not too fast, for Roscoe wanted
to prolong the trip, especially after he
discovered Uiere was no ring on the
third finger of her left hand.

"Wasn't it a glorious game!" she ex-
claimed, starting slightly as Roscoe
narrowly missed hitting another car.4
due to the fact that he was looking
into Eyes's eyes.

They discussed the gam iff detail.
"Do you know." she observed, as

they whisked intoth residential dis-
trict, heading for an address she fur-
nished, "you reanind me a lot of a
friend of mine another baseball fan?"

Roscoe's heart Vank.
"That must behe fellow, she's- io

love with." he thought.
"He talks just hke you, using the

' . up to GEimr.
CHAPTER 94.

When Mary snapped that short sen-
tence at me. It fairly took my breath.
She had shlnted. ever since she grew
to know Robert, thai he would be
happier with a home of bis own. .She
had implied at various times that she
thought perhaps it would be best for
me to think about' living differently.
But never had she come out in such
startling fashion.

"Don't I repeated after
her. "Why. Mary!" I

. "Yes, I mean just what I say. Don't
go back! See here, Gerry Meredith,
haven't you proved in Just three weeks
that if you gave Robert a home and
then, instead ot working until you
were so tired you couldn't think, you
helped him it would in the end give
you more? Perhaps not more money
for a few years, but more of the othef
things, the worth-whil- e things, as
Gardner calls them?"

"But Mary! "
'Take it vor leave it. Gerry, but nw

advice is good. Then there's another
thing. I hate to make you feel bad.
to worry you, but you have got to take
Jit ar I on Hovey and her cooking into
consideration. Robert ia more than a
Ullltf UftllJ .UUUL IIDI. ' 1.UUIUII L

take many more of her dinners, and
her svmpathv thrown in to season
them, to make him belong to. her. I
guess you realize things were getting
pretty bad tor you oecause or Marion.
Butaosfar, no harm's done. Marion is
a good girl. She won't do anything
wrong. But Robert's a man. and if
you don't hang on to him in the right
way, he'll find some way to get Mar-
lon. He'll make yo-- divorce him or
something so he can marry her."

"But Mary " .
"I guess I don't express myself melL

Gerry, but I guess you tumble to my
meaning all right. If you love Robert
Meredith and want to spend the rest
of your life with him stay with him
now. Take a little flat you can live
on what he earns anyway you won't
starve op it And give him a chance
to show what he can do now that tou
have got him started. Then you can
help him. -- There's them windows to
keep changing, and lota of things he
will bring to you now that you've
started."

.
- Madame Will be furious If I de- -

"We Certainly Recommend
a Kurtzmann"

Quality counts. Never was this more true than in the pur-
chase of a piano. A piano should last a lifetime. In dura-
bility, tonal quality, responsiveness of action, evenness of
scale, beauty of case desigm a Kurtzmann stands unequalled
at its price. The following letter is one of the many we are
constantly receiving from satisfied purchasers of Kurtz-
mann pianos. v i

Wamego, Kansas, March 28. 120
J. W. Jenkins' Sons Music Co., Tvpe ka, Kansas,
pentlemen:

The Kurtzmann piano purchased of you sometime ago
has given us much pleasure and satisfaction. Our friends.
who have seen and heard it. have been greatly Impressed

' with its sweet, mellow tone and beautiful cabinet.
It Is tha second Kurtzmann in the family; the first one

purchased twelve years aga still retaining lu sweet tone.
We certainly recommend a Kurtzmann to any one wlsh- -
lag m first claws piano, rich .In tone, full of volume andbeautifully finished. Tours truly.

, MR. s.VD MRS. H. L. COLEMAN.
KURTZMANN PIANOS SELL FROM $525 UP.

833
Kansas Ave.


